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NEWSLETTER
MAY 5, 2020

Enhanced Mobile Access Control:
Geofencing
OnPoint is adding support for "geofencing" to the CellCast mobile app to enhance our
mobile access offerings for customers. Geofencing uses global positioning (GPS)
coordinates to define a geographic boundary within which a user's configured CellCast app
must be present in order to operate normally.  

For example, users could be restricted from using their mobile app unless they are within a
1/4 mile range of their worksite, office building, retail store or some other pre-approved
location.  Geofencing relies on a defined longitude/latitude stored with a learner's account
to ensure they can't access training when they are "off the clock" even if they are using
their personal mobile device.
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Hands-free Training?
An upcoming feature will enable learners to launch training assignments on their iPhones
and iPads using Siri, the virtual assistant that is part of Apple's iOS operating system. 
OnPoint's CellCast App can use Siri's voice requests to control basic actions such as
"Launch latest assignment" or "Play latest podcast."  More options are planned so stay
tuned!

Training Webinars
For the next ninety days, OnPoint's monthly classroom training in Savannah will be
replaced with a series of webinars covering a variety of both basic and advanced Course
Manager features.  Administrators can sign up for any of the available sessions, so please
review the schedule and agenda, and take this opportunity to update your knowledge in
any system functionality of interest. 
 

Upcoming Webinar Dates 
OnPoint Virtual Admin Training - Events (ILT/Webinars) 

May 7th, 11AM - 1PM EDT

Register Today
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OnPoint Advanced Training - Document Manager 
 May 8th, 1PM - 3PM EDT

OnPoint Virtual Admin Training - Activities/Forums 
May 14th, 11AM - 12:30PM EDT

Miss out on one of our webinars? Click Here to view previously recorded sessions.
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